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Homelessness . . . .�

While channel surfing Sunday evening, relaxing in�
my easy chair, enjoying my last glass of tea for the�
evening, I came across a program about homeless-�
ness. It perked my interest because during the last�
18 months, I have been a contributor to my church’s�
homeless ministry.   The news anchor interviewed a�
group of pre-teen children of homeless families. �
One comment from a young girl sticks in my mind�
that she “blamed herself for her family being home-�
less.”  One of the older teens dropped out of school�
to get a job to help his father pay the bills and�
provide temporary housing for the family.  I thought�
I understood homelessness until I watched this pro-�
gram.�

The government considers a family of four to be�
impoverished if they take in less than $22,000 a�
year.  Based on that standard and government�
projections of unemployment, it is estimated the�
poverty rate for kids in this country will soon hit 25 percent.�
Those children would be the largest American generation�
to be raised in hard times since the Great Depression. �
Some of our parents can understand their pain.�

In our own back yard, Little Rock has a “tent city” of�
homeless families.  Just like any child, the homeless chil-�
dren do not want their peers to know they are homeless, or�
their parents to stand on a street corner holding a sign�f�or�
help.  They are embarrassed of being homeless.�

We, as ALA members, have ways to help our community.  I�
am looking forward to reaching out to help our community�
in need at our next CCW.�
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Editor’s Comments�

Our speaker at this month’s meeting on�
Wednesday, July 13  will be Jamie Fugitt of�
Williams & Anderson.  Mr. Fugitt will be�
discussing time management issues.�

This month, our newsletter focuses on two�
relevant issues—work-life balance and�
wellness.  These issues have risen to the�
forefront because employers realize that work-�
life balance and wellness initiatives increase�
morale and provide healthier, more-productive�
employees.  Information is also provided about�
the Governor’s Work-Life Initiative.  Be sure to�
check out Julia Srickland’s article discussing�
her firm’s work-life initiatives and Carolyn�
Owen’s article discussing wellness programs.�

Our business partner profile discusses succes-�
sion planning done by Plantation Services and�
the recent sale of the company by Tina Shelby�
and Randy Cooper to Robin Connell.  Tina and�
Randy plan to move to New York to take over�
the reins of a family trucking company.    We�
will miss Tina  and Randy and wish them the�
best in their new endeavor.  We look forward to�
meeting Robin and continuing our business�
partner relationship with her.�

Don’t forget to check out Vivian Koettel’s�
member profile!�

DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY?  VOICE YOUR OPINIONS!�
RECORD YOUR THOUGHTS AND WEIGH IN BOLDLY ON THE�

ISSUES THAT MATTER TO LEGAL ADMINISTRATORS!�

What’s in it for you?  Legal Administrators gain credit which could allow them an opportunity�
to win a full scholarship to an annual or regional conference.  Business Partners get more�
exposure before the Legal Community.  Email articles to smith@amhfirm.com.�
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        Come Join Us!�

Membership in ALA offers opportunities�
for:�

•Knowledge sharing and networking�
opportunities (locally, regionally, nation-�
ally, and internationally);�

•Professional recognition;�

•Chapter and leadership support�
(substantial educational tools, idea�
exchanges, and workshops to educate�
the chapter leaders); and�

•A whole host of resources and opportu-�
nities for professional development.�

For more information, check out ALA’s�
website at www.alanet.org or contact�
Bonnie Vickery at�
 bvickery@mwlaw.com.�
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Celebrating�30�Years�
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Business Partner Recognition�

Platinum� Partner�

Gold� Partners�

Silver� Partners�

The Arkansas Chapter of the�
                  Association of Legal Administrators�
   would like to thank its Business Partners for their support.�

Silver Partnership and Friend & Supporter opportunities are still available.�

Please contact Carol Minor at cminor@laxvaughan.com or Bonnie Vickery at�
bvickery@mwlaw.com for more information on how your company can benefit�
from partnering with our chapter.�

Ivize�

Allied Technology Group, LLC�
Business World�

Avansic, E-Discovery & Digital Forensics�
Bancorp South Insurance Services, Inc.�
Consulting Ideas & Solutions, LLC�
Flynn Legal Services�
Ikon Office Solutions, Inc.�
Innovative Systems, Inc.�
LexisNexis�
Plantation Services�
Voice Products, Inc.�
Xerox Corporation�

Friend & Supporter�Partners�
Arkansas Office Products�
Pettus Office Products�
Regions Insurance�
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W�ORK-�L�IFE�B�ALANCE:�

          WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO YOU?�

by�

                                   Julia Strickland�

As my alarm clock announces that it’s 5 a.m., I roll�
over and turn it off.  A new day of balancing work�
and family has begun.  My morning routine includes�
working out, getting my kids ready for school, and�
dressing for the day.�

Three days a week, I leave the office earlier than�
5 p.m., so I can take my children to their extracurric-�
ular activities.  These activities have opened doors�
for my children to achieve their�
dreams.  My heart jumps when I�
remember my older daughter’s�
excitement when she danced with�
the Rockettes; when I watched my�
son imitate his favorite pro-foot-�
ball player during his game; and�
when I saw the excitement in my�
younger daughter’s eyes when�
she completed her first cartwheel.�

My evenings are filled with helping my kids with�
their homework and hearing stories about their day.�
I also take care of work questions and responsi-�
bilities from my computer or iPhone.�

My typical weekday demonstrates work-life balance�
for me.�

So what should an employer do?�

The first thing employers should do is recognize that�
work-life balance is different for everyone.  There�

are no equal parts of work-life responsibili-�
ties; each day is different for every employee.�
Pressures and challenges that I endure on a�
daily basis are different than those experi-�
enced by others at my firm.�

Second, an employer must answer, “What�
are the objectives for promoting work-life�

balance and what outcomes do�
we hope to achieve?”�

For example, my law firm began�
in 1997 when several attorneys�
decided to realize their dreams�
of creating a different kind of�
workplace.  When they started�
the firm, it was formed by a�

mindset that wanted to establish a culture�
that permitted employees to spend more�
time outside of work�—� even at the risk of�
incurring additional overhead to achieve that�
goal.�

The Arkansas Governor’s Work-Life Balance�
Award afforded our firm the opportunity to�
capitalize on that culture. The application�
process alone was quite beneficial because it�
helped our firm sketch out its goals.  Each�
year, we strived to improve our performance�

Cont. on next page�

The first thing employers�
should do is recognize that�
work-life balance is different�
for everyone. There are no�
equal parts of work-life�
responsibilities; each day�is�
different for every em-�
ployee.�
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Work-Life Balance�

Cont. from page 7�

on the award by increasing benefits offered to our�
employees and getting feedback from them about�
how various benefits helped them achieve work-life�
balance.�

The Arkansas Governor’s Work-Life Balance Award�
annual awards luncheon and related seminar also�
provided refreshing ideas about what other compa-�
nies did to strengthen their organizations.  Participa-�
tion in the event helped our firm establish a network�
of peers that gave us advice and provided wonderful�
insight into companies who had successfully created�
a strong work-life balance.  The book�200 Ways to�
Make Your Law Firm an Extraordinary Place to Work�
was also very helpful.�

Our firm eventually won the bronze level.  Our suc-�
cesses continued in subsequent years by receiving�
the silver level, and then the gold level for three�
years.  In May 2011, Cross, Gunter, Witherspoon &�
Galchus was presented with the platinum award,�
which represents the ultimate achievement in es-�
tablishing a healthy work-life balance environment.�

Participation in the Arkansas Governor’s Work-Life�
Balance Award led to other honors.  In fall 2010, our�
firm received the Arkansas Psychologically Healthy�
Workplace Award, which recognizes companies who�
have established a healthy culture where both�
employees and the organization thrive.  As a state�
recipient, our firm received a nomination to the�
national level, where we won the small employer�
category at a March 2011 conference in�
Washington, D.C.�

Throughout that process, our firm’s work-�
life environment was refined and modified,�
so that by the end of the marathon, we had�
established a strong work-life environment�
that was cherished by our employees.�

Establishing a positive work environment�
has numerous advantages: competitive�
advantages in recruiting; retention of key�
employees; and increased productivity.�
Employees also thrive because they feel�
respected, encouraged, and empowered to�
achieve their potential.�

What’s next?�

That depends on the employees. At our�
firm, we closely monitor issues affecting our�
employees at work and address how we can�
enhance their benefits. We go beyond the�
cookie-cutter benefits to provide our em-�
ployees with opportunities they need to�
maintain a healthy working relationship�
with our firm.�

Every employer can provide a healthy work-�
life atmosphere for their employees. The�
key is that the employer and the employee�
have to partner to define that environment�
and work together to achieve those goal�s.�
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Special Note: ALA members have free access to the�
ALA Reference Desk. Send any question on legal man-�
agement to�infocentral@alanet.org�. Staff will conduct�
personal research on each question.�

The Editors’ response in this study is not intended as�
legal advice. Readers are encouraged to seek appropri-�
ate legal and other professional advice.�

MARK YOUR�
               CALENDAR�

             ALA Regions 3 & 4�
           Conference & Expo�
         September 15–17, 2011�
              InterContinental�
                  Kansas City�
                  at the Plaza�
          Kansas City, Missouri�
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I�grew up in Oil Trough, Arkansas, and com-�
pleted 12 years of school there.   This will let�
you know I am old enough that back when I�
was 5 years old, kindergarten was not a re-�
quirement!  Many years later, as a working wife�
and mother, I graduated from UALR with a�
degree in finance.�

I began my career as a secretary right after�
high school working for a sign company in�
Jonesboro, Arkansas.   When my husband�
graduated from engineering school at the Uni-�
versity of Arkansas in Fayetteville, he took a�
position in Searcy.   Attorney Odell Pollard was�
a friend of my father's family, and although I�
had not previously met him, I went to his office�
and asked for a job, having lots of secretarial�
experience but no legal experience.   Mr. Jerry�
Cavaneau (Magistrate Judge Cavaneau now)�
hired me as his legal secretary, and, thus, I�
began my career in the legal environment.�

At Williams & Anderson, I don't really have a�
title.   I suspect I am like most legal administra-�
tors and wear different hats at different times,�
sometimes trying to balance several on my�
head at one time.  I believe our staff and the�
attorneys at W&A would describe me as deter-�
mined, yet considerate.�

Probably the best professional advice I have�
ever received was from Mr. Williams when he�
urged me to accept my current position and�
"just give it a try."�

My most interesting job was when I worked as�
a freelance court reporter.  (You hear things�
you just cannot believe!)  I loved the job, and I�
loved working with most of my clients and�
their wonderful staffs.  However, what I did not�

love was producing transcripts at�
2:00 a.m.  There were mornings I went to�
bed at 4:00 and got up at 6:00 a.m.   So,�
that being said, one of the best things�
about being a legal administrator is my�
hours.   If I weren't a legal administrator, I�
would go back to court reporting, I guess.�
(Just shoot me!)  However, the very best�
job I have ever had was being a stay-at-�
home mom and room mother.�

The hardest situations in my current posi-�
tion involve trying to please all my superi-�
ors at the same time.  Also, it hasn't�
always been easy transitioning from an�
assistant to a manager.  I have lots of�
things to learn, and ALA has been and is�
a wonderful asset to me in this area.�

Where my family is concerned, I could go�
on forever, but I'll try to be brief.  I married�
my high school sweetheart at age 17, and�
he was 19.  Nine years later, we had our�
first son, Garrett (age 28).  Two years after�
that, we had our second son, whom some�
of you know, Grant (age 26).  This is where�
I'll stop, or you'll be bored to death.  I am�
now divorced, and family still remains the�
most important thing in my life.�

As far as hobbies, I love to go to the�
movies, and I also enjoy reading.  My�
perfect vacation?  Any vacation spent�
with my family.�

The most memorable events in my life�
occurred in June 1983 and in April 1985.�

Cont. on next page�
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I'll bet you can guess!  My fondest memories, so�
far, would probably be my sons' high school�
football days.  Go Cards!!�

The one thing I like best about ALA is the men-�
toring I receive from the other members.  I am�
very new in this job, and I continue to reap great�
benefits from the experience of my ALA friends.�
I wish to thank you all for your willingness to�
answer questions and give advice.�

 The Legal Link�

ARKANSAS GOVERNOR’S�
WORK-LIFE INITIATIVE�

Because work-life balance is so�
important, the Governor’s office�
has sponsored the Governor’s�
Work-Life Balance Awards for�
almost a decade.  This annual cer-�
emony celebrates companies that�
focus on the needs of their em-�
ployees, ultimately strengthening�
their workers, their businesses,�
and Arkansas.  Companies hon-�
ored exemplify excellence in their�
commitment to recognizing the�
needs of employees, while also�
being active partners in ensuring�
that those needs are met.�

Work-life balance is a significant�
issue for employees, often cited�
as more important than job secu-�
rity, advancement opportunities,�
and total compensation.  This�
project and report is the only one�
of its kind in Arkansas.  It is in-�
tended to help organizations�
identify strategies for addressing�
work-life balance, which in turn�
will help address employee satis-�
faction and retention issues�
resulting in stronger families for�
Arkansas.�

Page 13�
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Essential reading for anyone who is serving as�
a managing partner in a law firm or simply�
interested in acquiring additional under-�
standing of what is involved in law firm�
management.  The third in the Extraordinary�
Series, this book is based on research�
obtained from managing partners and their�
teams, and provides - from a variety of�
knowledgeable perspectives - what it takes to�
move beyond doing “very well” to being a�
highly effective and extraordinary law firm�
management leader.�
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At the onset of the ninth day of the ninth month�
in the ninth year of the second millenium, Carolyn�
began to experience chest discomfort and pain in�
her left arm.  For a few hours, we dismissed it as�
indigestion and prayed for a few hours of sleep as�
we were scheduled to leave our Florida vacation�
in a few hours and return to Little Rock.�

   Sleep did not come, but an ambulance did a�
few hours later and rushed Carolyn to a hospital.�
At age 55, she was having a massive heart attack.�
Obviously, she survived to tell her story.�

 A few months after Carolyn's heart attack, our�
family cardiologist discovered during a stress test�
that Charlie had suffered a heart attack.  In re-�
sponse to Charlie's question, "Don't you think I�
would know if I was having a heart attack?", the�
cardiologist informed us that one in every four�
heart attacks is a silent one.  He went on to explain�
that if you don't discover the first heart attack, you�
won't survive the second.  In addition, it was dis-�
covered that Charlie has an ascending aortic an-�
eurysm.�

Since then, we have learned a lot about heart�
disease - the NUMBER ONE killer of males and�
females.�

Would a workplace wellness program at our�
law firm have prevented the heart attacks?  Who's�
to say?  We do know this – the personal wellness�
program prescribed by our cardiologist works!�
After 21 months of briskly walking for 30 minutes�
a day, a low-fat diet, and several medications a�
day (plus a stent for Carolyn), our cardiologist�
informs us that he sees no damage left in our�
hearts from the attacks.�

The basic idea behind wellness pro-�
grams, which include smoking cessation,�
weight control, and proactive management�
of treatable diseases, such as diabetes and�
hypertension, is that if companies can keep�
their workers healthy, they will reap savings�
on health-care costs and improved produc-�
tivity.  Companies typically offer employees�
incentives to participate in the programs,�
ranging from coffee mugs and T-shirts to�
cash, gift certificates, and premium reduc-�
tions.�

An excellent source regarding wellness�
programs is:�

    Workplacewellnessprograms.org�

 ("Workplace Wellness").   Much of the infor-�
mation that follows comes from articles�

Workplace Wellness Program�
by�

Carolyn D. Owen and Charlie C. Owen�

 The Legal Link�
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Continued from  page 15�

posted on their website.  In addition, the web-�
site offers free starter kits to create a wellness�
program.�

Workplace Wellness reports that some�
of the top wellness programs currently in�
use today include -�

A top wellness program currently in use�
globally is HRAs.  Companies that implement it�
determine the safety and health concerns of�
employees by the assessment of appropriate-�
ness of the facilities and equipment against the�
needs of the employees.�

Employer-sponsored immunization shots�
are an important component of the top well-�
ness programs in many organizations.  Immuni-�
zation shots, like those used to combat flu, for�
example, are offered to staff members for free.�

Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs)�
consist of a broad variety of services.�
They range from providing educational re-�
sources to staff members regarding�
health issues to sponsoring health ser-�
vices and medical care.  In many, medical�
and insurance have also become a staple�
part of their benefits.�

Another of the top wellness programs is a�
newsletter to promote wellness, coupled with a�

visible campaign.  The campaign could be�
done periodically and focus on a specific�
topic, such as use of tobacco hazards, can-�
cer, stress, carpal tunnel syndrome, safety�
in the workplace, etc.�

 The newsletter in itself may be an effec-�
tive means to deliver information to workers�
or members of an organization but it is far�
from perfect. Some employees, for in-�
stance, might not peruse the newsletter in�
its entirety or even pay attention to it.�

When the issues outlined in the newslet-�
ter are promoted through an active and�
highly visible campaign, it will be easier to�
maximize positive results.�

Another top wellness program for orga-�
nizations is one that involves physical�

Cont. on next page�

Workplace Wellness Program�

 The Legal Link�
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activities.  Businesses often sponsor exer-�
cise-related events such as marathons�
and business sports programs to encour-�
age employees to remain fit or lose excess�
weight.  Some companies may even pay�
for fitness center memberships or in-�
house exercise facilities.�

Many companies take benefit of co-worker�
pressure to encourage staff members to par-�
ticipate in wellness programs.  This is currently�
one of the favorite wellness programs of the�
staff of Workplace Wellness and is growing in�
popularity.�

Colleague pressure is often leveraged to�
help promote competitions referring to corpo-�
rate wellness and to persuade staff members�
to be active in company-sponsored health�
fairs.�

Some of the top wellness programs imple-�
mented by corporations involve incentive re-�
wards.  This involves company-sponsored�
programs that reward workers for achieving�
specific wellness objectives.�

Participation in health campaigns and sign-�
ing up for wellness programs are two of the�
most widely rewarded schemes.  Rewards can�
range from special recognitions to points (for�
bigger rewards) to specific gifts.  Sometimes,�
cash might be used.�

In addition, a business may qualify for a�
grant from the Department of Health and Hu-�
man Services ("DHHS").  The Patient Protec-�
tion and Affordable Care Act of 2010 created a�

Workplace Wellness Program�

 The Legal Link�

grant program to assist small businesses�
in providing comprehensive workplace�
wellness programs.  Grants will be�
awarded to eligible employers beginning�
in 2011, with $200 Million appropriated for�
a five-year period.  An eligible employer is�
an employer that:�

• Employs fewer than 100 employees�
who work 25 hours or more per week and�

• Did not have a workplace wellness�
program as of March 23, 2010.�

In addition, a comprehensive work-�
place wellness program must meet cer-�
tain criteria and requirements to be�
developed by DHHS, be made available to�
all employees, and include�

• Health awareness initiatives (in-�
cluding health education, preventive�
screenings, and health risk assessments).�

• Efforts to maximize employee en-�
gagement (including mechanisms to en-�
courage employee participation).�

• Initiatives to change unhealthy be-�
haviors and lifestyle choices (including�
counseling, seminars, online programs,�
and self-help materials).�

• Supportive environment efforts�
(including workplace policies to encour-�
age healthy lifestyles, healthy eating, in-�
creased physical activity, and improved�
mental health).�

As of June 30, 2011, DHHS has not pub-�
lished any guidelines.�

Cont. on next page�
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 Please note that Workplace Wellness re-�
ports that incentive systems have had mixed�
reactions and levels of success.  Yet, it contin-�
ues to be among the top choices among organi-�
zations who are willing to modify it in order to�
fit their unique needs.�

Finally, we asked Charlie's daughter Nikki�
Owen Duggan for a quote to include in this�
article.  Nikki works for Healthways, Franklin,�
Tennessee, whose "business is improving well-�
being," and she travels across the country�
assisting Healthways customers on how to�
"help people lead healthier lives."  The�
following is her very insightful response:�

"Leadership engagement is a key compo-�
nent of any organization's workplace wellness�
initiatives.  Leaders must visibly support and�
prioritize wellness initiatives in order to truly�
foster a strong culture of health, which is the�
foundation of a workplace wellness program.�

Workplace Wellness Program�

 The Legal Link�

A key component of leadership support is�
to ensure that employees have ways to�
engage in wellness activities while they�
are at work.  If there are wellness activi-�
ties available, leaders need to ensure that�
their employees are able to take a break�
and participate."�

Carolyn D. Owen is the legal administrator�
of Gill Elrod Ragon Owen & Sherman, P.A.,�
Attorneys, Little Rock, Arkansas.  A graduate�
from the University of Arkansas in Fayette-�
ville, Arkansas, Carolyn recently celebrated�
her silver anniversary with the firm.�

Charles C. Owen is a shareholder, presi-�
dent, and the senior tax member in Gill Elrod�
Ragon Owen & Sherman, P.A.  A graduate�
from the University of Arkansas Schools of�
Business and Law in Fayetteville, Charlie re-�
cently celebrated the onset of his 69�th� year�
aboard this spaceship called Earth.�

Congratulations to 2011 Governor’s�
              Work-Life Balance Award Winners�

       Cross, Gunter, Witherspoon & Galchus, P.C.�
                                     2011 Work-Life Ambassador�

                                                           &�

            Anderson, Murphy & Hopkins, L.L.P.�
                       Honorable Mention - Small Company Category�
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What do small business owners do to plan their succession�
when they have no children?   That is the question faced by�
owners of PLANTation Services, Tina Shelby and Randy�
Cooper.  Shelby founded the company in 1980 and was�
later joined by her husband, Randy Cooper. The couple�
spent 22 years building their business together, realizing�
that they wanted to leave not just a business, but a legacy�
to their partnership.  In 2006, the couple began a conversa-�
tion about a logical and possible succession plan that�
would meet their primary goal.�

In February of 2006, PLANTation Services added a new�
Louisiana Tech horticulture graduate, Robin White Connell,�
to their employ.  Connell had become acquainted with�
PLANTation Services in 2005, when she traveled to�
Little  Rock to fulfill her dream of living and working in�
Arkansas.  However, the opportunity to join the company�
did not present itself until 2006 when the owners decided�
to follow their instincts to hire her.  Although there was not�
a designated position available, Connell was put to work�
on special projects while Shelby and Cooper guided her�
growth and development in the industry.  They encour-�
aged her professional development by providing education�
opportunities and introducing her to all aspects of interior�
plantscaping.  After year one, Connell had to choose be-�
tween continuing with special projects or as Cooper said it,�
“You can choose the more challenging job, Service Mana-�
ger.”  Ultimately, that would lead to Director of Operations.�

Robin Connell bought PLANTation Services on July 1, 2011.�
As of that date, she is the sole shareholder of a 31-year-old�
company that has worked very hard to be the best at what�
it does.�

Shelby states, “Robin is the daughter we never had.  She is�
a fine young woman from a wonderful family in Louisiana.�
She has all the training and knowledge to take this business�
down another 31-year path and experience all the re-�
warding feelings that go with small business  ownership.”�

Shelby and Cooper find it very rewarding to watch a�
young person say “yes” to the challenge of leading�
their business.  “It is a very gratifying job, but it does�
take dedication and hard work.  She is up for that.”�

Connell admits that her experience with PLANTation�
Services has confirmed that she chose the right path�
when she elected to study horticulture.  Connell re-�
marks, “Tina and Randy have provided me with the�
opportunity to build upon my skills.  I have a wonder-�
ful team of people that I have watched grow and�
develop under my leadership over the past five years.�
I am so grateful for the strong foundation that Tina�
and Randy have established in PLANTation Services.�
Just like parents continue to influence their children, I�
know that I can continue to count on their guidance as�
I strive to maintain the tradition of providing our cli-�
ents with excellent service.  Although they will not be�
sitting behind the desks, we will not forget who they�
are and how PLANTation Services began its journey.”�

 Robin is married to Arkansan and Arkansas Air�
National Guardsman, Seth Connell, who has just�
completed his fourth combat deployment.   They live�
in Maumelle.�
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 1.� What is phantom income?�

           2.       What is Form 941?�

           3.       What is claims-made coverage?�

ANSWERS TO TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE:�

1. Phantom income is income reported on a tax basis for which no cash or financial benefit is realized.  (NJC�
comment:  for example, meals for the purpose of business development are only 50% deductible resulting in�
phantom income on the tax return.)�

2.        A Form 941 is the IRS form filed quarterly to report income tax, FICA, and Medicare withholdings.�

3.        Claims-made coverage is a form of insurance that pays claims presented to the insurer during the term of the�
policy or within a specific term after its expiration.  It limits the liability insurer’s exposure to unknown future�
liabilities.  (NJC comment:  as opposed to occurrence coverage that pays claims arising out of incidents that�
occur during the policy term even if they are filed many years later.)�
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ALA - WEBINAR WEDNESDAYS�

        July 20, 2011                   Finance for the Non-Financial Administrator�

        August 17, 2011           Focus on Profitability: Revenue Based Management�

        September 21, 2011      Ethics in the Wired World�

        October 19, 2011           Your Firm’s Risk Insurance Needs:  Professional Liability Coverage�

        November 16, 2011       Safe Stress�
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Chapter Memories�

Nancy Collins displays the Platinum Award earned by the Chapter during her presidency.�

Bonnie Vickery provides information about the 2011�
Annual Conference while Nancy Collins listens�
intently.�

          Kristy Lowery, Bonnie Vickery, and�
     Donna Blacklaw were the three chapter�
                 members who attended the�
                   2011 Annual Conference.�

Kristy Lowery,�
our Pine Bluff�
member, dis-�
cusses a�
seminar she�
attended  at�
annual�
Conference.�

Donna Blacklaw presents a�
summary on one of the inter-�
esting sessions she attended.�
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ALA’S MISSION�

The Association of Legal Administrators’ mission is to:�

Promote and enhance the competence and�
professionalism of all members of the legal�
management team;�

Improve the quality of management in law firms and�
other legal service organizations; and�

Represent professional legal management and�
managers to the legal community and to the community�
at large.�

ALA’S GOALS�

The Association of Legal Administrators’ goals are to:�

Develop and deliver programs and products that will�
provide high-quality, competency-based education to�
members of the legal management team.�

Improve and strengthen the flow of information to and�
from the members.�

Enhance the services and benefits available to�
members.�

Increase the visibility and credibility of the Association�
of Legal Administrators and its members in the legal�
community through effective marketing and�
communications and through partnering efforts with�
the bar and other law-related associations.�

Retain and recruit members from all components of the�
legal management team.�

Maintain the Association’s strong economic base.�

Increase diversity in the Association, in the legal�
management community, and in all legal service�
organizations.�

Promote and continue an organizational structure�
which clearly and effectively allocates the policy and�
operational roles and responsibilities of volunteers and�
staff through Governance Policies that ensure that�
organizational resources are best-used to achieve the�
Association’s Mission and Goals.�

          EDITORIAL NOTES�
Co-Editors:          Diane Smith and  Marie Ray�

Photographer:     Carolyn Owen�

Editorial Board:  Nancy Collins, Julia Strickland,�
                               and Carol Minor�

Editorial Policy:�

We value your comments and suggestions and even�
your submissions!  This is is�your� newsletter!  If you�
would like to make a suggestion that would enhance�
the newsletter or would be willing to write an article�
for the newsletter, please email Diane Smith at�
smith@amhfirm.com.  Clip art located in this newslet-�
ter may be furnished by www.fotosearch.com or by�
Art Explosion Publisher.�

The Legal Link�is published monthly for the education�
and benefit of legal administrators in Arkansas.  It is�
not published for the purpose of rendering legal, ac-�
counting, or other professional services or advice.�
Nothing contained in this newsletter should be con-�
strued as legal, accounting, or other professional ser-�
vices or advice.  Reprints of articles contained in this�
newsletter require written permission of the editor of�
The Legal Link�.�
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